98, 2nd 6 mo.
(Paul Allen
wrote)

Notes done

122:29
Paul Allen Guest Service
(805) 569-5240 (Mike)
(Jerry and Judy)

Crystal Harmony
Alderson 9036

IDAHO
$100 +
$300 Stall

Board Start 1840
17870 mi
18940
17870
1070
Fri. 28th
12 p.m. depart Seattle
(Aviation Methods by 11:30)
arr. Juneau 1:30?

2:30–4:30 helicopter
to Juneau Sea/field

8 p.m. – ship for Glacier Bay
Sat. 29th
8-3  cruising Glacier Bay
3:30-5:30  Naked experimentation
8 p.m. - Evening in Russia
7:30  Breakfast
Sun. 30th - Ketchikan
12:45 - 4 Misty Fjords otter house
3:30 - 5:30 Misty Fjords eco-planes
1:00 pm alpaca run back
7:30 Potlatch
Monday Aug 31 - Prince Rupert
10-12:30 Lunch
12 pm depart Prince Rupert
1:30 am Seattle
Nan's J. by E. Hey-ay-hey-hey-hey...

- 2doz gongs by costumed bud performers for rich
- beating skin drums
- costumed red & black, red & white
- some animal headdresses

---

Ed Begley Jr.
Debbie Reynolds
Bobbi/Spi. Beng/
Concha Bargay/Allegory J.
Coppola/Steven Finken
James Sheridan/Jef Boldeman
Danny Marshall/Paula
Wayne green print
Skip stack 3 stories
- glacier on portside, distant
  - Cling along base of mtn.
- Jackson/Hood cool brands w/ fringe & baby on prom deck
- Glacier: 550' hi, 1/2 mi wide @
  - Joe Hopkins (@ roady pt, cary it in pic)
- agan marina blue (5) @
  - brown, coppery blue
- making turn into Hyiheim lamp... in sight behind, JH enormous ahead, like woman
- JH glacier (pic 23.3) 5½ m in away, 12 m long 30 y.
- return g, mtns under P
- Laugh, can see line, cafe du café, glacial melt again blue green like rugs edge to edge.
- tidal pool demands it?
- (25’ tides occur &)

10 a.m. - hot chocolate in new thermos, write Tom about!
- pour of white cloth (ice) in milk-gum water near hang.
- sound of water falls on enter in two
dinner:
- Manla (Ticket master) + Bell (Columbia Hke makin')
- Vernon (dressed in belly belts)
- Edna (nurse, Cnacag)
- Cael and phylct + wife
- Stephen, line producer + wife
- Ellen Weiss, don't forget
- Margi.
- blue marks rising out of strata of grays
- clamor of gulls! (authentic)
- undulant strata; pressure as you look; marble-like face
- cracking syrups
  (darker chocolate water)
- steam boiling out from under
  glacier point; roaring water
  geyser boat
  like cauldron
- blue lupin against sky
- blue stripe in ice
- ice slurry and
- calving off w/ loud report
- blue drawel slashes (crevasses)
- patterns (often colored in crevasses) in face of glacier and ghosts of masts
- ludge ripples in ice above
- choke boil
- cloud cottoning on rock masts behind
- sound of time: cracking ice (what was 1st sound on earth?)
- occasional rifle-shot cracks
- blue marble case
- smell of ice
Self Lunch

- Victoria's Denim Hopper
- Kara Y Cho of WL/Excel
- Caine story, do? blank

@ next table: Ben Rozin, venture cap'ly (vc) for Compaq
& Ann Winblad, Galois
(pre-map story)

E. walks @ PH Adolphus

Why drill: Bill Gates
s comparing to his
life bits & tv
Asok Gandhi

4Man - org'd under

Special Purpose Instrument (small)

Dennis Harper - blank story

You clean up g'tea.

Music: Ian Rain and Dave Stewart

Vannn!
M. C. Becton
-Afroin M. Bette

Vance!

Vodka / Kornr

Roy: Snortin' Bull
"I'd do even want to

Think o it"

 coach c/o 1/2

Starrin world

John, musicologist:

Star Wars bar

(Dan Ackroyd)
Misty Fjords
like a 100 Yosemite!

-darker reflections of
mountains in Mammoth-
like black marble.

Chuck Slagle, pilot
Seaboard Aviation,
Kewanee
5:29 - Farewell letter /

- honey
- Giant posts, but
  - Viera's gone in search of
    - bread
  - Nathan Jackson
- a rain drizzle
  - bored legs
- gorgeous red x Mark
Cathouse:
- undulating plastic roof
- hanging net sets of lanterns
- 4 great posts, but I can't Doug in 'most of cedar
- video monitor of storyteller hanging from beam
- Nathan Jackson: a risen dante bowled legs; gorgeous red & black
Jackson court
exhaust patterns

Terry Gilliam dialogue
- voiced trains on
  - shut on
  - Mr: "Shut up."
  - Buffalo: No kick
  - ranch:
- doesn't: Everybody is
everything
- King crab (legs)
- invisible people
- Can't see them because
  they're transparent.
Dennis Hopper on the floor!

Want a Scotch?

Dancing, (plot lines!)

- Arm Trainings

- Sushi

- Tom (crab boat) tollen

- Chas (Excel)

- (Kanu E. K.)

- I stood on chair beneath light ring booth.
Had enough?

Potlatch: @ our table,
Bill & Catherine Calvin
David & Melanie Waters (?)
met Ken Miller of Brown,
another evolutionary biologist

That is so relly Yo & story I love.

Vannar caries a
compact die of synonomy
Vernon Reed
and Gabri
718 727 1827
718 876 9392
9 Phillips Place
51 Missouri
10 30 1
Anna Farnig ton
of Sukar (??) Sukhion

1/2 ball/1d x 1/2 of
Baggage - none of it
cour.

sixpack (20oz)
Office Depot: 36x48
- chain mail 36x72?
- Eldon File (phone)
- return address stamp

paper towel holder

W'mans: wall anchors, pic hangers?
mails

haircut
pack
cheque
Call Ola

UPS or FedEx:
- change 7 address
- next water heater when
  we get home from ID
- Ola: Sep 7, 80 lights:
Dorothy Parker... political stage... gamut from A to B.
0338/77

Order

Date 21st July

First 3 Hours
270
tomato

sourdough?

health mix muffin

Mark X Mag magiya
knife holder

garage de opener

Fujio jet-seller
claims... using
Camera from 1947 like a
bullet gun
our tax guy

$15.37. 38

Another

handful of gulls (Larus
y. Aniça) bird gone
in winds.

and haar until it (as) club

To be Scottish is to be

Whitlie

Eternal Time
Lta seemed to be appraising every scuff in her velvet lining caulk.

Writings: Certain plans join, evidence cann't, feb 79 file. 

file on
Best: 3

Pt 1: 22, 904 coins
Pt 2: 36, 903
Pt 3: 44, 729
Pt 4: 33
10/24 - 10-11
lunch at Alvar's?
pics to art form
lighter: Eldon phone file
mocked cards
Eldon file
"coffee makes, LA"

full can
cost: 3

PT 1
PT 2
PT 3
22.909
28.725
40.209

= 333
92 Thomas
p. 2041

any talk

at home June
$7 x 7 by Ben Pyer

1st lesson how

ing how (R)

10" handle for potter

Ballard Office Supply
5th 09 2010-1100

first name

Eldon home first

$4
Q/ice D:
Hampat Toner Cartridge 03A
HP printers 5P, 5LP
DAP King Seal Plus

Builder:
2 bathm hooks
1" doosstop
cup hooks 7 (12)
10" handle for fridge

Ballard Office Supply
510 9 24th Ave
- typ ribbons
- Eldon phone file
S/d
call Zoe Karpovitch

DAP Quick Seal Plus
  (almond)
  (500) 7A-81-79

DAP Acrylic Latex Coat
  (2) plus silicon
  (almond)

Kohler Thunder Gray
porcelain touch-up

glaze - Aura

plumbing orders
Oct. 15
Oct. 28 - 8:30 a.m., train running at 50/hr.

Eastside Barn
(800) 962-0179
12880 Rd. - Recluse Rd.

Full Moon to Nov 1

Nov 7 - 1-5 pm
30.25
25.50
\[ \frac{25.50}{4.75} = 5 \frac{3}{8} \]

10 P.M. 26th

10 A.M.

Oct 20 - 31st

31st + 1 st

Nov 2 - 11th

Nov. 7 - 1-5 /ell
1647

110/72

Storm, Davidson

Fool Moon

Light in desire of love

— carried it in Ringling

— ending: Luxury

— stars; planes

David C. Monroe

man of hide 7
Spangler 325-1649

Nov 20-May 11th

horiz. #1's: 18" from top
to bottom hole of 1st #7; 1" apart

David & Mary
- menu of Nov. 7
Sundance
729-0750
11-6 Sun
10-9

Potomac Lane
47 412
Greenpeace #4137
788240  $509
Mark 6 Low-Tines
17 bulb
hindi shearing holder

28 B

Cotango Te

97 Tie
accessories $439
178 CXU $509
1382 5th Ave.

Pac Pe Pan'm v 7 th

28 B

Linda x Madrid

Could?
Unit.

200 - No
688 - Yes
692 - Yes

694 - No
784/49 - No

Farrow / Edmonds / Kagi

Ireland & Modern

Lands?
side door to end of counter
3 x 10

hall: 3 x 1/2 (or 10)

Mami: Box 600++

St. Kay 11:30/5pm.
3 x 12 = $1800
145 nw - 47-48 o/d
Mark P. -
- thy lands
- Antonia

- RFart: 3 in a row on leg on land
- Come it all away
- my energy of W
- Can remain in writing
- RF apartment deals
- male
- Adair's
- "What is love?"

...
solid
Bill's cream-white, in water
2070

sourdough
bananas
WSJ

Qm a蔓a蔓ur 8
writing
- angular voice
Nov 17
Am 203: 6:45
(old mg: 9/12a)
- baby
Every item showed on
00.

Why don't we? Because
we're there.

Something about ate
498-7350
"fracker"

stateoodle
mor's glory

Sampling sub-its
(202) 698-7350
2547
14/15
30 00

Mr. man - Xmas letter
6 pm copies

Pijar 10:30 1200 5th 437

W&M will depart 1401 5th
(5th/Union)

Larry's

systems, needs of men
Dear: 

Busy (ship) n' hood:

Tommy, (a & c), 2 yrs.

Jerry

8:30 / Tri man

Greg Baker
cannister - 4 cv.
near cannister?
phones
alevila food
charge, etc?
campervan gas

10/6-70 11/7
printed contingency book (final
as of change??)
Sarah Ackerman

11:10 Col. - Denise Shaper
SAS shoe
Fireplace Shop - scuttled
power bar

106/70 167

pivoted endlessly back & forth
as I multiplied r. wind
Stuffed with a lot of small number

650 - 135
Home Depot

foam insulation in can
latex sealant
fix all
chimney cap?
cheap paint brush

fix hall toilet

5-5 note 9/6
A/F cloths in jar?
Lyle is sick for company (?)

Yea good buddy.

We do not amused

17 F 8-1 thru Dec
8-5 next of us
17 T closer in 1027
WILLIAM HABLINSKI INTERIORS
9056 Santa Monica Blvd., #204
West Hollywood, CA 90069
TEL (310) 273-9385
FAX (310) 275-9684

STEVEN WREN
213 461-9674 H
310 577-8677 O
310 577-8676 F
310 488-6948 C
800 509-1058 Pager
wren@cinenet.net

GOOD COP BAD COP PRODUCTIONS, LLC
2321 Abbot Kinney Blvd. Venice CA 90291
HABLINSKI

Architecture

CAROLINA STONE

WILLIAM HABLINSKI INTERIORS

9056 Santa Monica Blvd., #204
West Hollywood, CA 90069
TEL (310) 273-9385
FAX (310) 275-9684
GOOD COP BAD COP PRODUCTIONS, LLC
2321 Abbot Kinney Blvd.  Venice CA 90291
John - Jo - Kein - LaDonna
(CU music dept.; J. Yang's sister)
LiZ Stemp x Li-Ci Shah
Buffy x Ray Mayfield
Banda x Tom Ungar
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

MARLA HOICOWITZ
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

555 W. 57th ST., 14th FLOOR, NEW YORK, NY 10019
TEL. (212) 713-6300 • FAX (212) 713-6366
$130 &
82 C
you start

check # 1665

Lee Hagenkleb
home 546-4427
office 546-5731

Laura/5yr
(206) 780-2015

Ann Y Marathon
362-0717
office 628-7735